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Pin  uvj  field  «  nL  Inn.ii,]  a  lorn  <!  >l  h.uii  i  and  '>hddl  >  LVnnessee  I  have
irao  across  several  population  in  not  i  hem  Uabama  oi  what  appears  to  be
new  species  of  Delphinium,  a  species  showy  even  in  a  genus  well  known
)  handsome  examples  Delphinium  m  Vorth  \merica  according  to  Pro-
ssor  Ewan  (1945)  comprises  79  species,  with  most  occurring  west  of  the

Mississippi  in  the  U.  S..  or  in  Mexico.  A  scant  five,  and  this  including  an
irulnud  european  /)  <n>th»iiuini  I.  June  bee.i  knc->  n  previously  for  the

Alabama-Tennessee  area.  An  attempt  is  made  here  to  present  a  synopsis  of
delphinium  for  Alabama-Tennessee-,  so  as  to  place  a  sixth  "new"  species  in

The  descriptions  and  keys,  while  soimuliat  detailed,  are  in  no  way  in-
ended  to  ser\e  m  a  hicad  regional  ie\  lMonal  sense,  they  are  based  mostly
>u  examples  gotten  from  the  two-slate  area.  For  a  thorough,  accurate  rendi-
ion  of  the  mis  In  North  \m  ric  i  iiu  fi  i  worl  Icm  b\  Joseph  Ewan
Univ.  Colorado  Studies  2.  No.  2.  pp.  55-241.  1945)  is  recommended,  together

11  1  t  Huth's  monograph  of  the  world  species  (1895).
Fci  the  purpose  of  comparing  flower  parts  of  the  six  species,  flowers  from

each  were  boiled  in  water  and  glycerine,  spread  and  drawn.  These  drawing's,
ogethor  with  outlines  of  blades  of  lower  stem  leaves,  have  been  executed

Field  work  toward  this  paper  was  supported  largely  by  a  research  grant
to  the  author  from  the  National  Science  Foundation  (NSF  GB-(ifiHSX).

MORPHOLOGY

ROOTSTOCK—  Of  the  six  species  treated  here,  D.  umhitptum  is  a  taprooted
annual,  D.  exalt  atuvi  has  the  caudex  produced  below  iulo  a  cluster  of  elon-
gated,  somewhat  fleshy  fibrous  In  a-x  lie;l  taproots.  /)  alabamicum  (the  new

fascicle  of  short-fusiform  tuberous  roots,  and  1  he  remainn
non-tapering  steins  gi  iding  dire  II;  to  i  iouhsIi  caudex  i
ducing  subfasciculate,  short-tuberous  roots.

STEMS-  The  stems  of  our  Del))hinium  are  typically  single
the  rootstock,  lend  to  be  hollow  (quite  soft-fistulose  in  D.  tr<

;ast  m  the  inflorescence.  Nodes  are  close



3th  basal  and  cauline,  the  former  :
'  eaudox  to  form  strong  rosettes,
Dwer  stem  usually  yellowing  or

abruptly  above  from  broadly  el
ems  longer  than  the  leaf  blades.

form,  and  are  in  the  five  perennials  deeply  palniatisee!  into  H-5  prim;
segments.  These  are  usually  cuneate-based,  themselves  dabellately  or  ]
nately  dissected.  Width  and  length  of  segments  varies  quite  widely  wit
each  speeies,  often  on  the  same  plant,  so  that  a  fairly  wide  series  of
amides  has  to  be  examined  to  establish  descriptive  parameters.  Leaf  s
faces  range  from  nearly  smooth  to  copiously  pubescent.

INFf.ORKSCKNrH—  The  inflorescence  in  our  Delphinium  is  inoslh  a  lei
mill,  indeterminate  raceme  with  the  number  of  flowers  ranging  widely  wit
species  and  seeming  to  be  dependent  on  ge  -al  vigor  of  the  plant.  M.
vigorous  plants  will  often  produce  some  branches  from  lower  indorescei
nodes,  these  terminating  in  racemes.  A  paniculate  inflorescence  is  soi
times  approached  in  that  lower  pedicels  may  themselves  produce  a  (
flowers.  The  pedicels  themselves  are  accrescent.  However  the  usual
florescence  habit  is  for  the  ascending  to  nearly  erect  pedicels  to  pres
flowers  in  a  c,\  liiulrical,  "spicale"  raceme  with  the  dowers  at  anthesis
proximate  toward  its  tip.  becoming  more  distant  as  the  intornodos  elong.
in  the  aging  inflorescence.  Kach  pedicel  bears  at  its  base  a  bract,  all  but
lowermost  usually  linear,  upward  sometimes  an  additional  bract  or  t\
llieu  subtorminally  a  pair  of  braeteoles.

FLOWKR—  The  flowers  of  Delphinium  are  developed  on  a  fleshy,  coin
torus,  this  facing  somewhat  away  from  the  axis  by  a  terminal  bend  in  i
pedicel lip.

There  are  5  sepals,  the  uppermost  largest,  longest,  produced  into  a  pro
inent,  narrowly  conic,  elongate  slightly  curvate  spur,  this  horizontally
upwardly  oriented,  pointing  backward,  and  from  its  semicircular  orif
producing  an  upuardh  henl  broadish  blade-.  The  other  4  sepals  are  co
prised  of  two  somewhal  spreading  lateral  pairs  which  are  subequal
length,  but  with  the  upper  pair  broader,  more  asymmetrical,  usually  w
the  upper  edge  more  rounded  than  the  lower.  These  are  usually  of  the  sai
color  as  the  spur  sepal,  the  calyx  in  combination  the  largest,  showiest  p;

above  entry  into  the  sepals  which  often  show  5  strong  longitudinal  veins
the  blade,  those  strongly  anastomosing  subapieally.  In  3  of  the  native  spec

D.  vimineum,  D.  exaltatum).  In  the  rest  it  is  essentially  flat,  or  but  sligh
produced  and  evident  more  as  a  deeper  colored  "patch."  While  the  late;



i  /  inthi  ii'ti  1  1  (  |  o  n)  i  ion;  <  br<  <li  i  ii  ii  lmv<  hoi  i
.ws.  Pubescence  of  epab  e  cntialb  conl'm  d  to  ihe  nutei
•anges  from  ;i  fine,  usually  incurved,  puborulence  to  villous
Hose,  and  is  most  slronylj  produced  in  a  broad,  median-

the  spur  bases  are  tubular-conic,  their  orifices  gradually  obliciue,  gradually
flattening  and  widen  emlemll  urn  inr  .  d';o^  in\  nlutod  1  he  upper  slightly

attachment  in'c  a  Ion-  i>;  H<n  n  il  I  ,  1  i  (  rl  at  each  end  by  a  callus-
thickened,  breed  lobe,  'h  fen  una!  nrtiou  an  asm  'metrically  ovate,  rather
fleshy  blade,  the  a;  <  -  o  \  h><  i  inn  <  i  <  m  w  i  ^1  d  ,  sharply  emarginate
or  bifid.  These  pond  hi.  'K  ■>>  i<  <  •  '-  (  m  1  ".  ^^  m  "i  "pal  blade  and  for-
ward,  projecting  slightly  beyond  the  sepal  apex,  and  are  convergent  keel-
like-  along  their  upper  edges,  thus  forming  a  broad  inverted  "V"  in  front
view.  The  petal  traces  are  single,  raml-ying  just  above  their  entry  into  3,  2
of  which  bend  back  nto  the  spm  thcnri  vard  ikma  the  upper  margin
of  the  petal  into  its  blade,  die  third  bending  directly  upward  into  the  blade
(see  petal  drawings).  These  spur  petals  are  essentially  smooth  save  for
minute  papillosity  or  puborulonce  internally  in  the  spurs  (the  nectariferous
zone)  together  with,  in  some  cases,  longer  tnchomes  on  the  petal  blades.
!  i  -  1  ,  i  ,  i  ii,]  ('  )  '  1/

The  lower  pair  of  petals  is  clawed,  about  the  length  of  the  lateral  sepals
and  frequently  with  blades  of  the  same  color.  The  claw  bases  are  short-
tubular,  strongly  folded-keeled,  and  bear  on  their  upper  side  proximally  an
erect  or  ascending  distinctive  spur;  upwardly  the  claw  twists  and  is  also
geniculate  apically.  Thus  the  ovate,  usual'y  deeply  bifid  petal  blades  are
twisted  outward  and  somewhat  bent  downward,  with  the  upper  surfaces
facing  outward  in  the  open  fkn  e  In  /)  caroli  '  >i  no  i)  i,  i  ,
especially,  these  same  blades  are  produced  upward  into  two  submarginal
longitudinally  onon'ed  II  "  \  nlnm  iikicshs  tmmvd  then  b;



biauum.  The  anlhm  ,nv  basiiived.  broadb  :■]  Ii  psoi<la]  .  mostly  with  locuh
backs  smooth,  but  in  a  few  cases  these  also  with  a  scattering  of  short  tri-

CARPELS—  In  our  natives,  the  carpels  are  usually  3,  erect  and  roughly
parallel  on  the  torus,  the  ovaries  usually  narrowly  laaceovoid  and  tapering
gradually  into  the  slender  slvles.  Miese  iermmallv  stuanatose.  In  7).  mnbi-
(juiim  but  one  carpel  is  produced,  (lie  style  is  shorter,  the  stigma  is  broader,
flatter,  somewhat  folded.

FRUIT—  All  species  produce  follicles,  these  subcylindrical  or  slightly  com-
pressed  laterally,  more  or  less  strongly  raised-venose,  variously  pubescent.
Styles  harden  and  persist  as  beaks  on  the  fruit.

SKKP  —  Seeds  of  all  species  tre;iied  here  "e'e  wedge-shaped,  li'imcate,  some-
what  prismatic,  longitudinally  :b!-angled.  and  are  mostly  2.  0-2,  5  mm  long.
The  surface  of  seeds  of  D.  a\lnim\c:nn,  D.  trimrne  is  finely  hairy,  irregularly



TAXONOMY

Key  to  Delphinium  of  Alabama  and  Tennessee
1.  The  plants  annual,  from  taproots;  petals  comprised  of  but  1,  fused,

spurred  member:  carpels  1/ficwcr;  leaves  with  segments  narrowly  linear
to  filiform  1.  I),  ambit/uum  L.

1.  The  plants  perennial  from  caudice  oi  from  cluster'  of  fusiform-tuberous
roots;  petals  4,  2  spurred;  carpels  3/flowor;  leaves  with  segments  linear
or broader.

2.  Stems  strongly  tapering  in'.;  i  i  ,.-le  ,  .  i  .  ,ur  .-oP:  racemes  with
pedicels  spreading-ascendine,  the  lloueis  at  arthcsis  well  separated,
mosth  2-3  cm  broad  wed  with  oul  i  coat  tigh  the  i  1"(  roundct
the  surface  finely  pubescent:  sepal  tips  with  subapical  punch  poorly  de-
veloped  or  not  evident.

3.  Plants  mostly  between  7  and  10  dm  tall,  pedicels  and  upper  part  of
stem  with  an  m  m  \  si  pubi  t  alt  n<  '>  mi  ed  \uil  Ion  a  i  piculim
hail,  flowei  2  5.0  cm  broad  deep  bin  purple  follicle  ireadin
ascending;  limesione  prairies  and  glades  .  2,  /).  ululxnuicum  Krai.

3.  Plants  rarely  taller  than  4  dm;  pedicels  and  upper  part  of  stem  less
pubescent  sterns  sironglx  fistulose  flowers  >.()-2  cm  broad,  blue-
\  o'el  h  tic  arh  while  l(  lli<  1<  pi  >  idin  :  il  m  itui  iP  ricl  u  u  ill-
calcareous,  woodlands.  .  .  ...  ...  3.  D  liianiic  Michx.

2.  Stems  but  slight!  u  i  ill  taj  mi  nib  ihul  i  ei  e<  i  caudices  these
branching  below  nun  Ihickened  rool  oi  il  ended  In  dose-set,  fusi-
form  tubers  racemes  with  pedicel  moi  e  asreiidmg  iPisinil  r-'srcini
narrower,  the  flowers  ai  anthesis  seldom  broader  than  2.0  cm;  seeds
longitndinalb  winged  ahum  the  urnles  oi  uith  mumiom  I  ran  -\  or-el\
oriented  squamellue;  sepal  tips  with  prominent,  subapical  "pouch."

4.  Principal  lobes  of  larger  leaves  showing,  on  lower  surface,  1  strong
i  ii  (  i  m  i  \  nd  i  It  i  i  i  i  u  (  i  oi  iiiiiu  n  I  b  i  il  n  i\(  s  pubt  s
cenee  of  pi  d'u  el  md  oi  upp<  i  pari  oi  i<  m  fit  i  ii  in  \  l  folia  h
bum  i  in  Ion  ■  oi  U  i  (  d  1<  iviii  din  ill\  vat  <  <l  ilon  lh  in  I
flowers  pale,  dull  blue  4.  D.  exaltutiim  Ait.

4.  Principal  lobes  of  larger  leaves  narrower,  the  lower  surface"  showing
only  a  strong  median  nerve  pubescence  of  pedicel  md  upper  part  of
stem  mostly  spreucling-sf  rumose;  follicle  bodies  La  cm  lone  or  more;

<  a  with  numerous  iran.svcrseb  orienlei  cale  flowi  baJn  blue

;>.  Flowers  blue  oi  bluish  :>.  P.  ctimlniiiniiiiii  Walt.
ii.  Flowers  while,  greenish-while  or  imged  with  blue  or  lavender,  in

any  event  never  bright  blue  r>.  /  •  •  >  \ntt

1.  DELPHINIUM  AMBIGUUM  L.,  Sp.  PL  ed.  2,  749.  1763.,  Fig.  1.

I),  (ijaris  sec.  J.  Gay,  Desrnoulins  (al.  Pordogne  12  (1S40),
Taprooted  annual,  the  stem  usually  solitary,  erect,  terete,  up  to  1  m  tall,

retrorsely  puberulenl  proximally,  smoofbisji  medially,  antrorsely  puberulent
Ji  tallx  the  nolo  i  bhei  cl<  b  pat  d  lh  b  i  fb  oi  the  stem.  Lowest
leaves  withering  by  flowering,  time,  of  those  present  Ihe  lowest  largest  and
longest-petioled,  tin  pelioh  mrc  i.ding  i  cendin  pubt  i  ul<  nt,  the  blades  most-
ly  ovale  to  suborbiciilar,  3-pinnately  dissected  into  narrowly  linear  to  filiform,



puberulent  secondary  and  tertiary  segments,  the  lips  of  which  arc  acute,
callusod,  those  of  mid  and  upper  stems  becoming  shorl-petioled  or  sessile,
ternately  and  then  pinnately  divided,  mostly  overlapping  (the  stems  thus
appearing  quite  leafy).  Inflorescence  a  simple,  spicate  raceme,  or  plants
branching,  each  branch  terminating  in  a  spicate  raceme,  the  flowers  numer-
ous  and  overlapping  on  puberulent.  ascending  pedicels  shorter  than  the
flowers,  each  pedicel  subtended  by  a  linear  to  ternate  bract  and  distally
bearing  a  pair  of  puberulent  bracteoles.  Perianth  segments  ranging  from
deep  blue-violet  through  pale  blue  to  pink  or  white.  Spur  sepal  ca.  2.5  cm
long,  the  spur  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  the  blade  broadly  to  oblong  to  ovate,  the
veins  converging  toward  the  short-acuminate  apex,  these  closely  anastamos-
ing,  forming  a  greemsii-\  ellow  pouch  subnpieaily.  the  outer  surfaces  puberu-
lent.  Upper  lateral  sepal  pair  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  short-clawed,  the  claw  ca.
3  mm  long,  the  blade  broadly  ovate,  apically  obtuse-angled,  marginally
sinuate-erose,  the  veins  converging,  anastamosing.  forming  part  of  a  pouch
as  in  the  spur  sepal,  the  claw  sin  la  -m  villo  clous,  the  backs  with  a  broad,
longitudinal,  yellowish-green,  villous  zone  terminating  at  Ihe  subapical
pouch.  Lower  pair  of  sepals  about  as  long,  slightly  shorter-clawed,  the
blades  unequilaternlh  ovale  (ihe  broader  side  upward),  margined  and  veined
as  in  the  upper  pair  and  v.iih  similar  uidrmeutuni.  Spur  petals  Tused  into  1,
fully  2.5  cm  long,  t-ue  >;  n  l\  e-smied  be\  ond  the  spin-  sepal,  the  spur
tube  intact  from  spur  tip  to  petal  attachment,  producing  at  its  orifice  and
opposite  the  blade  base  an  erect,  broadly  rounded  ligule  .')  mm  high,  this
joined  nearly  its  length  with  the  petal  blade  auricles;  petal  blade  ovate,  of
two  prominent,  spreading  rounded  auricles,  the  blade  base  nearly  1.5  cm
across  the  auricles,  and  tipped  by  a  short  obovute  to  suborbicular,  terminal
lobe,  this  broadly  bilobato  apically,  the  inner  surfaces  along  the  auricle
bases  sessile-glandular  within,  the  blade  colored  as  in  the  sepals,  the  spur
yellowish-white  or  greenish.  (Maw  petals  absent.  Stamens  ca.  fi  mm  long,  the
yellowish  green  anthers  ca.  1  mm  long,  broadly  ellipsoidal,  the  filaments
broadly  flattened  pro\itnuII\  ,  nbrupth  narrowing  above  Ihe  middle,  with  a

body  approssed-tomentulose,  the  style  short.  1  mm  long  or  less,  the  stigma
broad,  fleshy,  oblique,  Follicle  lance-ovoid,  including  the  short-excurved  style
and  stigma  fully  2  cm  long,  approssed  incurved-puberulent.  Seed  wedge-
shaped,  truncate.  2.0-2.5  mm  long,  brownish,  3-4-anglcd  and  ridged,  the  faces
with  transversely  oriented,  low,  wavy-margined  scales.

This  Kuropeau  species  has  escaped  ciiUivnlion  throughout  our  range,  and
is  found  in  a  variety  of  disturbed  soils  if  they  be  sunny  and  dryish.  It  is  par-
ticularly  abundant  m  middle  h  me  in  n  II  iul  .iii  ii  the  roads,  often
in  association  with  Ccntuurcum  cijunus  and  various  species  of  annual  brome-
grasses.  It  flowers  from  early  May  through  July.  1  Mainly,  it  is  a  member  of
a  very  different  complex  ol  DrlpSauw  m  udn  u  ru  d  pui  petals,  its  lack
of  claw  petals,  and  with  its  single  carpel.  As  Professor  Kwan  has  noted



FiL'ino  I  Dclphi.mim  ambu/uitni  '  .(  pm  i  I  t  I  inn  i  '
face  I  Upn'M  laietal  >t-p  il  out*  i  un>c<  >  low  i  I  i  i.ilsrpal  inner  s
face.  d.  Spur  petal,  inner  surface  e  Stamen  f  edice]  bractenles,  carpel
Maliue  follicle  li  Seed  (Flovti  I  om  /  m//  :9J  ^  n  n  ,  ',<;,/  ,



2.  DELPHINIUM  aialiamU  urn  Krai,  sp.  nov.  Fig.  2.
Herba  perennis.  caudiei  brevi  tonui  dcscendento  radicibus  fasciculis  fusi-

form  e  brevis.  Caulis  ;;  10  (  1;>)  dm  longis,  teres,  inl'erne  t  ubrotinctis  glabris
aut  rotrorse  pilosis,  superne  rotrorse  elln  |iu  pil<  i  li;  inulti  infini
SUb  anthesi  mareesceiites  ml  |vi  laenh  pen  ills  chin  ml  i  mi  enn
«  e  nln,  n,  I  l(  ,  ii  in  ,  i  \  hi  rbu-ularis  5-  10  cm  lal  is  palmatisectis,  seg-
mentis  primis  3-5,  pleurumciue  3-0  cm  longis,  linearis  vol  oblongo-linearis
basi  anguste  cun<  i  ih(<  pa  il<-  i  In  h  I  mi  patentes,  pedi-
cellis  inferioribus  arcuatisve  atque  bracteatis,  saepe  confertis  antrorse  to-
mentulis  etiam  pilosis.  Sep;ihs  ol)loiigo  otitis,  2.5-3.0  cm  latis,  profunde
cyaneo-ionanthis,  acutis  vol  brevi  acumiiiai  .is;  calcar  longissima  ca.  3  cm
longis.  Unguis  petalis  laminis  ovalis  profunde  fissis  loti.i-o-ciliatis.  Folliculis
oblongis  1.5  cm  longis,  apico  pnlulis  Semina  cuneala  liuncata  subtriquctra
2  mm  longa;  testa  nigrescentia  minute  pubescentibus.

Perennial  from  a  fascicled  set  of  fusiform-tuberous  roots,  to  which  is
jointed  a  short,  many-nodod.  narrow  tapering  caudcx.  Steins  mostly  5-10
(-15)  cm  long,  usually  solitary,  (-reef,  terete,  at  anthesis  with  basal  nodes
and  intornodes  brownish,  close-set,  often  leafless,  then  above  with  inter-
nodes  raiher  abruptly  elongating,  the  surfaces  below  often  reddish-tinted,
glabrous  or  pilosulous  wuh  li.ui  retrorsoly  curved  iuternodos  of  mid  and
upper  stem  longest,  much  longer  than  subtending  leaves,  pale  yellow-green,
sparsely  to  copiou  h  i  eur\  I  puberulonl  o<  pil  »  <  with  an  admixture  of
longer,  spreading  trichomes;  peduncle  and  inllorescence  axis  mostly  densely
recurved-puberulent,  also  spreading-pilose.  Hosoltc  leaves  (these  often  ab-
sent  by  anthesis)  and  lower  stem  leaves  palmatisect,  the  segments  ilabel-
lately  spreading  into  a  semicircular  or  orbicular  outline,  on  slender,  pilose
to  nearly  smooth  petioN  miuli  longi  ili.ni  I  ie  bl.u  piimary  segments
3-5,  mostly  3-0  cm  long,  joined  only  at  very  base,  linear  or  oblong-linear,
euneate-based,  bifidly  or  trifidly  branching  into  short  to  elongate-linear,
spreading-ascending  ultimate  segments,  these  mostly  acute,  nipple-mucron-
ife  tin  Mlh  whitish  npically  depressed  leaf  surfaces  yellowish-groon,  the

upper  smoothish,  the  lower  with  scattered  pilosity  and  pubcrulonce,  this  also
along  the  margins.  Leaves  above  mid-stem  increasingly  reduced,  becoming
sessile,  mostly  3-lobed,  the  uppermost  sessile,  linear.  Flowers  either  in  a
single  terminal  raceme  or  in  an  open,  few  branched  paniculate  system,  the
total  inflorescence  often  fully  '■,  the  total  plant  length  and  of  15  or  more
flowers.  Pedicels  spreading,  arcuately  ascending,  slender,  the  lowest  longest,
often  several  cm  in  length,  all  by  anthesis  longer  than  the  flower  they  sub-
tend,  mostly  subtended  by  a  single,  linear,  acute  villosulous  and  hirsute
bract  and  each  with  2  or  3  short  linear,  similarly  hairy  bracteoles  distally;
pedicel  surfaces  both  densely  incurved-tomen1ufo.se  and  spreading-hirsute.
Sepals  an  intense,  deep,  blue-violet,  2.5-3.0  cm  broad  and  from  tip  of  longest
segment  to  tip  of  spur  fully  3.0  cm  long.  Spur  sepal  3  em  long,  the  spur  1
cm  long,  the  blade  broadly  oblong,  apically  acute  or  short-acuminate,  the



Funic  2  Delphinium  alabdmicum  Krai  i  Spin  epal  spui  spread  fore-
hortened.  b.  Upper  lateral  sepal,  inner  surface  e.  Lower  lateral  sepal,  outer
urface.  d.  Spin-  petals,  e  St.m  p.  :i  bhnk  hi  •  <l  enlamed  inner  and
liter  views,  f.  Slanien.  ,q\  Claw  petal,  h.  Base  of  claw  petal,  i.  Pedicel  and
nature  fruit,  j.  Seed  (Flower  and  fruit  drawn  from  holotype,  Krai  39113.)



margin  spreading-ciliolate,  the  inner  surlnee  smoollush,  the  outer  surface
spreading-pilose.  Lateral  sepal  pairs  suboqual,  mostly  oblong  or  obovate,
ca.  1.5-1.7  cm  long,  acute  to  obtuse,  broadly  nmeale  based.  Ihe  outer  sin
faces  (backs)  slrough  slngose  or  hirfellous,  particularly  in  the  median-
longitudinal  zone.  Spur  petals  ca.  3  cm  long,  the  closed  part  of  the  spur  ca.
1  cm  long,  the  blade  pale  blue  to  near  while,  ovate,  apically  acutish,  with
a  narrow,  subapical  cleft,  the  margins  ciliate.  the  backs  pilosulous  or  pilose;
inner  surface  of  spur  minutely  puberulent,  that  of  blade  sometimes  with
scattered  pilosity  along  larger  veins.  Claw  petals  bluish,  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  the
claw  ca.  0.5  cm,  bearing  at  its  upper  margin  basally  a  spreading,  short-
oblong,  erect  auricle,  the  blade  elliptical  or  ovate,  ciliate-erose,  cleft  nar-
rowly  from  the  roundish  or  acute  apex  nearly  to  the  attenuate  base,  the
backs  villous  the  urn.  ,  in  I  i  i  >il<  nl<  i  Stamens  ca.  1  cm  long,  the
filaments  flattened  proximalh,  gradually  narrowing  and  thickening  toward
the  connective,  smooth  or  sparsely  hirsute:  anthers  ellipsoidal,  usually
smooth.  Carpels  narrowly  lance-ovoid,  ca.  0.5  cm  long,  the  ovary  sericeous.
Mature  follicle  bodies  oblong,  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  slightly  spreading  apically,
the  styles  ca.  0.5  cm  long,  slender,  persistent,  arching  outward.  Seeds  some-
what  asymmetrically  obcotue  oblu  e  ui"led  Iruncate,  2  mm  long,  minutely

mi  i  i  i.  in  n  i  1  i  l  i  I
Heavy  soil  of  calcareous  clearings  in  cedar  barrens,  blackland  prairies,

black  belt  Alabama  (where  perhaps  now  exterminated)  and  in  the  Highland
Rim  of  northwestern  Alabama  Flowering  from  May  to  mid-June.

Type.  ALABAMA.  Franklin  Co.:  limestone  glade  ca.  5  mi.  s.  of  Russellville
by  US  43-Alabama  17,  20  May  1970.  K.  Krai  Ml  13.  Holotype  US.  Isotypes  to
be distributed.

My  observations  of  this  species  so  far  are  confined  1o  populations  scattered
in  Franklin  County  Alabama  where  it  is  locally  abundant  in  open  limestone
glades,  there  in  association  with  such  plants  as  I'dnlosicmmi  (jatliinjcri,
Arcnaria  patula,  Learcnivorthia  spp..  Psoralen  sithacaulis,  Onosmodium
mdlc,  Scliocnolirion  croceum,  etc.  Usually  it  is  on  heavy  clay  and  in  full
sun,  though  scattered  individuals  may  be  found  amongst  invading  Jiuii  perns
virginiana  and  olb  ■  ■  <  i  ii  >  f  unination  of  speci-
mens  in  the  U.S.  National  Museum  has  shown  specimens  of  C.  Mohr  identi-
fied  as  /).  exaltation  and  gotten  from  I'niontown  (Ferry  County)  and  Cedar
Plain,  thus  the  species  at  least  at  one  time  was  to  be  found  in  the  Black  Belt
prairies.  Mohr  cited  it  under  J),  urccolatum  .lacq.,|  (this,  according  to  Ewan
(I.e.)  based  on  a  garden  grown  plant  of  unknown  origin,  possibly  however
of  the  European  /).  datum)]  used  /).  exalta^i.,.  a,  a  wiion\m,  and  indicated
(1901)  that  this  plant  was  found  in  Lawrence  County  (Moulton)  and  Dallas
County  (Marion  Junction).  From  his  description  of  the  color  of  the  flowers



sibly  been  wiped  out  in  that  part  of  its  range.
D.  alabamicam  appears  us  an  interesting  combination  of  the  characteris-

tics  of  I),  income  and  /)  carolnuavini)  .  II  has  the  short,  weak,  tapering
caudex  and  tubonfe  )  m  i  not  toe!  t<  thei  with  the  larger,  more  spreading-
pedicelled  flowers  of  the  former  and.  like  it,  has  the  subapical  sepal  "pouch"
poorly  if  at  all  developed.  On  the  other  hand  its  taller  habit,  its  pilosity  of
stems  and  petals,  and  its  narrower  leaf  segments  are  toward  D.  caroli-
nianum.  Further,  its  mature  follicles  ascend  more  than  is  the  case  in  D.
iricorne,  less  than  in  D.  carolinianum  .  The  seed,  while  similar  in  general
character  to  that  of  D.  tricorne,  is  black.

Plants  moved  to  my  garden  in  Nashville  have  bloomed  true  to  character
for  two  years  and,  because  of  their  stature,  large,  numerous,  showy  flowers,
and  relatively  long  period  of  bloom,  make  a  very  handsome  sight.

3.  DELPHINIUM  TRICORNE  Michx.,  Fl.  Bor.  Am.  1:  314.  1803.
Delphiniastrum  tricorne  (Michx.)  Nieuwl.,  Am.  Midi.  Nat.  3:  172.  1914.

Stems  usually  solitary  from  a  small  cluster  of  fusiform-tuberous  roots,
erect,  1-4  (-6)  cm  tall,  stiffish  but  soft,  hollow,  the  lower  part  with  short,
zig-zag,  narrow  internode;  (Hie  ranch  a  i  m,  mm  into  the  fascicled  tubers;
internodes  abruptly  broader  above  the  caudex,  elongating  and  longest  toward
mid-stem,  then  tapering  gradually  upward  on  a  (usually)  long  primary  pe-
duncle;  stem  surfaces  brownish  or  maroon-tinted  proximally,  becoming
greenish-stramineous,  even  reddish-tinted  upward,  smooth  or  sparingly  de-
curved-pilose  proximally  but  often  with  a  heavier,  incurved  pilosity  in  the
inflorescence.  Leaves  few.  tending  to  be  ronrenlrated  toward  the  stem  base,
the  lowest  scale-like  on  the  first  1-2  nodes,  those  just  above  largest,  spread-
ing  or  ascending  on  pilose  petioles  several  times  longer  than  the  blades,  the
blades  mostly  orbicular  to  reniform  in  outline,  deeply  palmatisect,  the
primary  segments  mostly  (3-)  5  (-7),  in  outline  mostly  oblanceolate  or

ultimate  lobes  mostly  oblong  to  short-oblong,  narrowly  triangular  or  ovate,
acute  to  nipple-tipped;  leaf  surfaces  pale  green,  the  upper  darker,  smoothish
to  appressed-puberulent  or  scattered-pilose,  the  lower  strongly  to  weakly
pthvA\  hans  longest  and  most  abundant  ilnue  the  veins  Leaves  becoming
abruptly  smaller  and  sessile  just  below  the  primary  peduncle,  the  inflores-
cence  bracts  commonly  unlobed  or  few  lobed.  the  uppermost  ones  short-
linear.  Inflorescence  a  simple  raceme  or  a  compound  of  a  few  racemes,  the
flowers  few  and  distant  or  many  and  somewhat  crowded,  cylindric,  or  nar-
rowb  conic,  (lie  spreading-ascending  slender  pedicels  longest  toward  the
raceme  base,  pilose  to  lament  ulosr,  mostly  subtended  by  a  short-linear  or

:t  and  producing  a  pair  of  subopposite,  linear-
mm  long  just  below  the  torus.  Sepals  from  deep



Figure  :).  Delphinium  income  Michx.  a.  Spur  sepal,  spur  spread,  .
surface,  b,  e.  lateral  sepals,  d.  Spur  petals,  e.  Claw  petals,  f.  Pedicel,  re
acle.  stamens  »  Ripe  fruit  ll  Seed  (K!ow(  p  m  from  K'nW  !(,,,
and  seed  from  Qiturteruian  et  al.  4904.)



to  near  white  with  invondei  splotches  sub
cpal  2.0-3.0  cm  long,  the  narrowly  conic  spur
lat  spreading  blade  broadly  oblong,  obtuse,

(  iliolah  ill'  out,  i  in  i  i<  <  Hi  <  d-pil
somewhat  asymmetrically,  elliptic-oblong,  1.5-

1.8  cm  long,  rounded,  ciliolate  and  wavy-margined,  externally  scattered
pilose  in  a  broad  median-longitudinal  /one  Mi  s<  pa]  >lades  with  main  veins
arcuately  converging  and  anastomosing  subapically,  there  forming  a  some-
whal  thicker,  sometimes  slightlj  pouched  /one  Son,  petals  ca  2  cm  long,
the  petal  attachment  ca.  1.5  cm  from  the  spur  tip,  the  spur  closed  for  8-9
mm  from  the  tip;  petal  limb  irregularly  oblong,  terminally  asymmetrically
ovate,  the  margin  sinuous-crispate,  (he  apex  blunth  acute,  the  surfaces
smooth  above  save  for  puberulence  within  the  spur,  sparsely  villosulous
externally.  Claw  pelul:  v  lalh  J  ,  -pm  :lmed  linn  il:e  spur  petals,  but
paler  than  the  sepals,  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  the  claw  5-6  mm  long,  the  blade
broadly  ovate  to  suborbicular,  the  margin  strongly  sinuate  to  erose.  Hie
apex  rounded  with  a  strong  narrow,  shallow  to  dee,)  cleft  subapically;  upper

urfaci  of  blade  rough  pah  villou  tl  least  proximallj  and  medially,
there  marked  also  by  a  yellowish  white  medial  patch  Filaments  about  7
mm  long  smooth  <  .  i  ,  'I  •  i  i  hum  all\  suborbicular,
ca.  1mm  long.  Carpels  lance-ovoid,  smooth  or  with  scattered  weak  apprcssed
hairs  on  the  ovaries.  Mature  follicles,  including  the  persistent  style,  nar-
rowly  oblong,  lateialU  .omeuhat  compie  *  ed  ca.  1.5  cm  long,  strongly  out-
wardly  curvate,  nearly  smooth  or  scattei'ed-pilose.  Seeds  daik  brown,  irregu
larly  wedge-shaped,  truncate,  ca.  2  mm  long,  minutely  spreading-puberulent.

Rich,  moist,  mostly  circumneutral  or  slightly  basic  loamy  soils  of  deciduous
woodlands  from  Pa.  south  into  Ga.,  westward  into  Minn,  and  Okla.  In  our
area  this  is  the  common  woodland  Pcljrfuniuvi  from  northern  Alabama
through  most  of  Tennessee,  Here  il  Hewers  from  laic-  March  to  early  June.

In  richest  sites  the  fistulous  stems  become  quite  stocky  and  tall,  but  in
large  populations  o  i  iiurvi  d<  mo  i  pi  an  ,  do  not  exceed  3  dm.  By  the
time  the  fruits  appear  the  plant  :  an  alreadj  beginning  to  die  back,  usually
completeh  so  by  Jul\  In  llm  lc:a  ,  .  ■.(',:,  -I-.  ;  i  northern  Alabama
and  middle  Tennessee  there  are  main  populations  thai  are  prevalently
white  or  yellowish  white  with  tints  of  lavender  or  blue-violet,  or  this  con-
fined  mainly  to  tic  pu]  ial  i  n  ho  >ei  splotches  of  color
in  the  subapical,  anastomosed,  sepal  zone  oi  the  sepals

In  open  wood,  win  h  h,i\e  had  i  In  mi  i  a/m  no  I  ben  abandonment,
this  species  is  one  of  the  first  herbaceous  elements  to  return.  The  plants
are  definitely  toxic  to  livestock  ;md  piob.ibh  suduni  -I  miaa  only  through
alteration  of  the  soil  through  trampling  by  stock.

4.  DELPHINIUM  EXALTATUM  Ait.,  Ilort.  Kewensis,  ed.  1.  2:244.  1789.
D.  tridactylum  Michx.,  Fl.  Bor.  Am.  I:  314.  1803.
Dclphinastrum  exaltation  (Ait.)  Nieuwl.,  Am.  Midi.  Nat.  3:172.  1914.



Figure  4.  Delphinium  c.rultatun,
face,  b.  Upper  lateral  sepal,  innej
face.  d.  Spur  petal  pair,  lower  .<•
f.  Pedicel,  bracteoles,  receptacle
h.  Ripe  seed.  Drawn  from

pin  p  I  pu  pt  u  owtt  i  in
\  c.  Lower  lateral  sepal,  outer  sur-
iutier  surface,  e.  Claw  petal  pair,
is,  and  a  carpel,  g.  Ripe  follicles.

11137  (Montgomery  Co.,  Virginia).



2n7

lickened,  woody,  taprooted  (or  branched-
tall,  terete  to  somewhat  sulcatc,  slender

but  firm,  the  lowest  internodes  shortest  u:-inlh  purplish  tinted  smooth
gradually  lengthening  toward  :n,r  -,iem  1  ■"■  ■  l  •  ■  v  i-.cn  fh«  shortening  petioles
and  blades,  stem  suita  o  (bo\  -hi  ■  com  li  oi  h  mi  i<  <  u  m  <ih  to
the  level  of  the  inflorescence,  there  increasingly  ei  ispetl  incurved-puberulent
toward  the  apex.  Lowest  leaves  -one  by  anthesis,  the  lowest  green  ones  on
terete,  slender,  glabrous  to  spnnngb  luisute  petioles  longer  than  the  blades,

deeply  and  palmateh  divided  into  .!  (  5)  oblanceolale  to  elliptic-linear  or
lanceolate  1  primary  segments,  the  sinuses  u;  imv  p  m  >  to  narrowly  round-
ed,  the  segment  bases  broadly  to  narrowly  cuneate,  the  secondary  segments
from  1-  several,  the  lowest  oblong-lii
narrowly  triangular,  all  segment  tip;
what  thickened  but  still  ihili  i  h  lacking  mucrones  leal  m  faces  deep  green
above,  paloi  beneath,  sparingl.\  inciuxcd  pumsi  m  He  o-  the  margins  and
the  several  parallel  veins  above,  more  generally  oppressed  pubescent  be-
neath.  Leavs  grading  gradually  upward  into  the  inline  cence,  this  usually
a  compound  of  slender  elongaie  racemes  oi  nuineious  flowers.  Hie  basal
well  separated,  tin  ■  ies  i  u  h  -us  or  in  bud  approximate,  the  pedicels
slender,  ascending  a*  on  ancle  ol  ibout  f  r  .  or  k>s  cri  ped-tomentulose,  each
subtended  by  a  linear,  acuminate,  ineurved-puborulenl  bract  together  with  a
distal  nan  I  hoi  Inn  n  oi  (Mm  mix  nleu  i  U  tin  ntulosc  bracteoles.
Sepals  pale  dull  bin*  oi  blue  violet  thi;  lined  *  ith  yellow-orange  or  yellow-
white.  Spur  sepal  ca  2  cm  long,  the  spur  1  cm  long,  the  blade  broadly
ovate,  short-acuminaf.  n  mu<  ronaie  apieallx  with  ;  subapical  shallow
pocket,  marginally  ciliolate,  the  back  crisped-puberulent.  Other  sepals
broadly  oblong  to  oh.  \ni*  ca  9  nun  long  ih<  iippet  pah  somewhat  broader,
apically  rounded  or  with  a  low  mucrone,  each  with  a  subapical  pouch,  the
margins  erose  and  ciliolate,  1h  >  1  a.  s  mech  ilh  pub  minus  in  a  broad  zone,
the  innei  (upper)  surface  month  spin  pi  al  li  hth  longer  than  the
spur  sepal,  the  closed  (tubnlai  I  pa  A  the  |  ur  ca  5  mm  long,  the  attach-
ment  point  ca.  10  mm  from  the  spin  tip,  the  limb  with  the  lower  edge  bear-
ing  a  long  shallow  sinus  between  2  thickened  low  lobes,  the  limb  apex
asymmetrically  ovate,  blue,  sparingly  trichom  Herons  apically  bifid  into  2
unequal,  narrowly  triangular  lobes.  Claw  petals  1.0-1.2  cm  long,  blue,  the
claw  (  .  ")  nun  Ion  be  nni<  imt  ibo\  <  u  hm  i  i  em  >  <  ssed-tubular  base
an  upward  projecting  spur  ca.  0.5  mm  long;  b
ovate,  strongly  bent  downward,  bearing  a  pair  (
calluses  on  either  side  of  the  mid-nerve  at  th
by  a  narrowly  acute  sinus,  the  lobes  unequal.
erose  and  long-ciliate;  upper  (inner)  surface  of
ally;  lower  (outer)  surface  of  claw  puberulous,  of  blade  sparingly  ;
Stamens  ca.  5  mm  long,  the  anthers  ca.  1  mm  long,  ellipsoidal,  the



sparingly  short  hairy,  the  filament  m.-u-.^ins  sparsely  filiate.  Carpels  ca.  5
mm  long,  the  ovaries  ea.  2.5  mm  long,  narrowly  lance-ovoid,  sericeous.  Ma-
ture  follicles  erect,  duei-gin;  <»nl\  apically,  short-oblong,  ca.  9  mm  long,
incurved-pubcrulenl  n  .  i  i  h  m  ..>  \  le  ca  2  mm  long  excurved.
Seeds  asymmetrically  cuneate,  truncate,  alately  3-angled.  2.0-2.2  mm  long,
buff  or  pale  brown.

Rich,  moist  loamy  soils  of  open  calcareous  wooded  ravines,  mainly  in
the  mountains,  Penn.  and  Ohio  south  into  N.C.,  Tenn.  and  Ky.  (Mississippi?).

This,  with  tlie  po  ible  exception  oi  /)  alabanncum  is  the  rarest  of  the
Delphiniums  of  the  southeastern  United  States.  My  own  field  experience  with
it  has  been  limited  to  the  mountains  ol  southu<  tern  \  i<  inia  where  it  is  of
sporadic  occurrence  in  mixod-mesophytic  forested  ra\mes  that  cut  into
shales  and  limestones.  It  has  a  deep,  heavy  root  system  in  comparison  with
our  other  species,  and  the  smallish  (lowers  are  less  attractive,  being  of  a
dull  shade  of  blue.  It  tends  also  to  be  mine  branched,  the  main  axis  putting
forth  several  upward  I  v  arching  lateral  shoots.  While  the  other  species  tend
often  to  be  locally  abundant,  sometimes  forming  stands,  this  is  usually
scattered  with  but  1'eu  plants  in  are.  Icu  alit\

5.  DELPHINIUM  CAROLINIANUM  Walt.,  Fl.  Car.  155.  1788.
Dclphtuium  azureum  Michx.,  Fl.  Bor.  Am.  1:314.  1803.
DclphnKistnnit  i-urolniitnuun  (Wall.)  Nieuuh.  Am.  Midi.  \'al.  3:  172.  1914.

Stems  solitary  or  few  from  a  stoutish,  erect  eaudex,  this  frequently  timor-
ously  branched,  or  a  small  faseielc  ol  Insdmrn  tubers,  erect,  to  1.5  meters
tall,  terete,  slender  but  lirm,  the  lowest  internodes  shortish,  maroon  or  red-
tinted,  these  gradually  lengihenmg  toward  mid-stem,  there  much  longer
than  subtending  petioles;  stem  surfaces  below  mid-stem  usually  copiously
puberulcnt  with  pah  ilouncuiu'il  linn  ibme  mid  slem  at  least  in  the
inflorescence  strum*  i  hirsute  with  ?  'ilowi  h  <  >fl  n  hmdula  >  I  m  nu
crispod-palo-pubonilenl.  Kosette  leaves  and  lev.  est  slem  leaves  absent  by
anthesis,  the  lowei  most  h\i\e.  long  pelmlun  the  (hades  tenuisect,  in  out-
line  semicircular,  the  primary  division  usually  3,  each  linear-based  and
pinnatifid,  the  secoi  Inn  segment  brondh  ho  narrow  h  linear,  spreading  or
ascending,  simple  or  themselves  sparingly  pinnatifid;  segment  apices  nar-
rowly  acute,  terminating  in  a  come  pale  callus:  surfaces  of  petioles  ptiboni
lent  to  pilose,  those  of  segments  with  pale,  incurved  trichomes  along  the

so,  with  fewer,  narrower  segments.  Inflorescence  a  single,  narrow,  elongate
raceme  or  a  sparse  ascending-branched  system  of  these,  the  numerous
flowers  on  (usually)  shortish,  erect  to  si  rough  ascending,  hirsutulous  and/or
puberulous  slender,  stiifish  pedicels,  each  subtended  by  a  short  (mostly  less
than  1  cm),  lance-linear,  appros.sed-hain  bract  and  with  (1-)  2-3  (-4)  still
shorter  bracteoles,  2  usually  present  and  ubo  >p<  H  ■  ecu  the  torus.  Sepals
usually  a  bright,  pale  blue  or  blue-violet.  Spur  sepal  2  3  em  long,  the  nar-



Figure  5.  Delphinium  car(>Ii)ii(uutni  Wall.  a.  Spur  sepal  spar  spread,  inner
surface,  b.  Upper  lateral  sepal,  outer'  surface,  e  Lower  lateral  sepal,  inner
surface  d  Spin  pei  ii  <  law  peia  Pedicel  mens  carpels  g  Ma-
ture  fruit,  h.  Seed.  (Flower  parts  drawn  from  Krai  46918;  fruit  and  seed  from
K.  Rogers  3557.)



rowly  conical  .spur  between  '  j  and  ■■  ,  the  total  length,  the  blade  bent  up-
ward,  ovate,  apically  broadh  acute  or  nbluse  and  bearing  a  largo,  subapical,
shallow  "pouch,"  the  margin  entire,  or  undulate,  the  outer  surface  appresscd
or  incurved  puberulent,  the  inner  (lour,:  ml  -  mootlush.  Other  sepals
1.0-1.5  cm  long,  ubln  i  icii.r  hi  round  •  1  i  iihk  !  t  (  i  c,(  and  ciliolate,  each
producing  subapica!l\  a  dm  k  colored  shallow  pit  or  pouch;  sepal  backs
crisped  or  appresscd  puberulent,  with  a  villous  or  pilosulous  broad  median
zone,  the  hairs  most  abundant  on  the  sepal  pouch.  Spur  petals  2.2-2.5  cm
long,  the  tube  7-8  mm  long  to  the  sinus,  ca.  1.5  long  to  the  attachment  point,
the  lower  edge  ol  the  blade  with  sums  between  callused  lobes  en.  ;>  nitn
long,  the  lobe  apex  ovate,  acute,  apically  bilid,  the  lobe  tips  blue,  bluntly
acuminate,  sometimes  with  a  few  long  pale,  tufted  trichomes.  Lower  petals
1.0-1.2  cm  lone;,  the  claw  ca.  5  mm  loin;,  bearing  at  its  short-tubular  base  an
upwardly  directed  narrow  spin-  1.5-2.0  mm  long  and  apically  2  short,  longi-
tudinally  oriented  illu  ■  I  i  idi  dovnuinlh  direu  d  n\uh  .  nl  laic
filiate,  nearly  split  by  a  narrow,  dee])  sinus,  blue.  Hie  upper  surface  villous
with  long  yellowish  hairs  the  backs  glabrous.  Stamens  ca.  7  mm  long,  the
flatfish  filaments  sometimes  with  a  few  lone;  hairs,  mostly  smooth,  the
anthers  broadh  ellip  oul.  I  onu  u  ne  »  il  u  <  nl  I  -n  la  having  a  scattering
of  slender,  but  rigid  short  white  hairs.  Carpels  with  ovaries  lance-cylindrical,
nppressed-tomentulosc,  ca.  2  mm  long,  the  styles  usually  blue,  ca.  1  mm
long,  glabrous.  Follicle  bodies  asymmetrically  oblong,  erect,  diverging  only
apically,  incurved  puberulent,  ca.  1.0-1.5  cm  long,  the  persistent  styles  ca.
:?  mm  long.  Seed  broadly  wedge-shaped,  1.7-2.0  mm  long,  truncate,  grayish,
with  (usually)  :?  prominent  longitudinal  ridges  and  numerous,  irregularly
transversely  oriented  scale-like  processes.

Moist  to  dryish.  u.su;i!l\  calcai  eons,  clearings,  limesione  outcrops,  glades.
prairies,  throughout  black  bell  Alabama  and  locally  abundant,  scattered
elsewhere  in  the  si  he  IT  w  "  fiom  earl\  \l,\\  ilu  m  ii  .1  u  1  >  r  .  The  species
is  more  abundant  and  widespread  wesi  of  Hie  Mississippi,  ranging  from
Illinois  and  Missoi  i  i  ■  ii  .  u  n  ■  ■  ■.  i  ma  and  southwest

-through  Oklahoma  into  Texas.  Fast  of  the  Mississippi  it  is  local  in  the
Carolinas,  Georgia  (wilh  oik  loeulih  known  in;  Middle  Tennessee),  and
Mississippi.  The  bright  pale  blue  flowers,  borne  in  long  spikelike  racemes
make  it  one  of  our  handsomest  natives.

(!.  DELPHINIUM  VIRESCENS  Nutt.,  Gen.  N.  Am.  Pis.  2:14.  1818.
Delphinastrum  vircscens  (Nutt.)  Nieuwl.,  Am.  Midi.  Nat.  3:172.  1914.

Stems  solitary  or  few  from  a  thickish,  erect  caudex.  this  branching  at  its
base  into  thickish  roots  or  a  fascicle  of  fusiform  fuberous  roots,  erect,  2-10
dm  tall,  terete,  slender  but  firm,  the  lowest  intcruodes  shortest,  greenish  or
tan,  rarely  with  some  maroon  finis,  suioolu.  gindiiilb,  lengthening  loward
mid-stem,  there  longer  than  (he  shortening  petioles  and  blades;  stem  sur-
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and  pinnatifid,  the  icondarj  egments  broadlj  to  narrowly  linear,  these
simple  or  themselves  distantly  pinnatifid;  segment  apices  long-to-short-
acnminate,  each  mucrn-tipped  wilh  a  low  callus;  segment  surface  nearly
smooth,  with  incurved  Iriehomos  along  the  margins  and  primary  veins,  pale
green.  Inflorescence  a  single,  narrowly-elongate  raceme  or  a  sparingly,
ascending-branched  system  of  these,  the  flowers  numeious  on  shortish,  erect
to  strongly  ascendm  hispidulou  Im  uie  lender  pedicels,  each  subtended
by  a  linear,  pilose  bract,  and  bearing  dislally  a  pair  of  short-linear  pubes-
cent  braeteoles.  Sepals  usuall\  yellowish  while,  tinted  wilh  a  suggestion  of
blue,  lavender  or  violet  or  sometimes  a  dull  near-blue.  Spur  sepal  1.5-2.2  cm
long,  the  narrowly  conic  spur  ca.  -\  the  total  length,  the  blade  bent  upward,
ovate,  the  tip  rounded-squarrose,  the  margin  sinuale-crispate,  the  outer
surface  incurved  puberulenl.  denser  and  villosulous  in  the  area  of  the  deeper-
colored  subapical  pouch,  the  inner  surfaces  largely  smooth.  Other  sepals
oblong  or  narrowly  obovate,  slightly  asymmetrical,  1.0-1.2  cm  long,  the

surface  puberulent,  strongly  so  in  the  area  of  a  large  shallowly-saccate  sub-
apical  pit,  the  inner  surfaces  essentially  smooth.  Spur  petals  about  the
length  of  the  spur  sepal,  off-white,  the  closed  portion  of  the  spur  narrow,
ca.  5-7  mm  long,  thence  expanding  to  the  attachment  point  ca.  1.5  cm  from
the  spur  tip;  lower  edge  of  the  blade  with  a  broad,  shallow  sinus  between
callused  lobes,  the  blade  apex  ovate,  bifid,  thus  tipped  with  2,  narrowly-
triangular  teeth,  the  surfaces  smooth  save  for  minute  puberulence  within
the  spur.  Lower  petals  ca.  1  cm  long,  the  claw  ca.  5  mm  long,,  bearing  at  its
short  tubular  base  an  upwardly  directed  low  spur  ca.  1  mm  long;  blades
downwardly  bent,  ovate,  acute,  long  cihale.  nearly  split  by  a  deep,  narrowly-
triangular,  acute  sinus,  yellowi  h  ulna  ih  (  upp<  i  u  !  <e  ullous  with  long,
yellowish-white  hairs,  the  backs  essentially  glabrous.  Stamens  ca.  7  mm
long,  the  anthers  ca.  1  mm  long,  the  anther  loeule  backs  and  the  filament
margins  often  with  a  scattering  of  weak  hairs.  Carpels  with  ovaries  lance-
cylindrical,  acuminate,  tomentulose,  ca.  2  mm  long,  the  styles  yellowish,
ci  1  nun  I  »n  i  loolli  f  ollh  If  b<  ,1  i  inrneli  «  ,  Ih  ol  Ion::,  erect  pie;  <1
ing  only  apically,  1.5-2.2  cm  long,  the  persistent  styles  ca.  3  mm  long,  the
surfaces  puberulent  and  veiny.  Seeds  similar  in  size  and  sculpture  to  I).
i uroliiiiuinnii.

D.  vircscrns  is  a  species  of  heavy,  calcareous  soils  of  cedar  barrens,
prairies,  and  rocky  clearings  through  most  of  middle  Tennessee  and  from
one  disjunct  locality  in  northern  Alabama,  ft  flowers  from  April  through
most  of  June.  Our  examples  all  fit  Professoi  Kuans  description  (1945)  of
the  variety  vircscevs  which  has  a  distribution,  in  prairies,  from  southern
Canada  southward  into  north-central  Texas.  Kast  of  the  Mississippi  it  is
rare  m  Illinois  and  Kentucky,  but  quite  abundant  in  several  counties  of
Tennessee.
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Figure  7.  Some  oulli  ie  ici)k  uhid  r  il  l<  n  i  I  /»  nit  u  in
species.  D.  tricornc  Michx.:  a,  AikjvI  W;  b.  F.  f^o/./,  26  Apr.  1940;  c.  Bernard
24.  D.  alabamicum  Krai:  d..  e.,  f.  Krai  WW)  (holotype).  />.  aamlinfaninit
Walt,:  y,  Thomas  1SG69;  h.  Krai  44019.

There  is  no  doubt  (hat  it  is  la\onomienll\  vcn  close  lo  P  carolinhm
which  il  closely  resembles  in  habit,  leaf,  pubescence,  sepal  and  petal  c
acton  (inr  liulm"  Hm  sh  c  eU  pei  ijuth  up  )  union  m<  h\  d  Indeed,
merit  thai,  t<  i  .  ml  mnoi  unoll.  cha  u  tei  «li  Imuui  h  il  it  Ik  i
Missouri,  where  populations  of  the  two  species  appear  to  overlap,  it  w
be  of  interest  to  note  if  intermediates  occur.
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i v pi i-.-.i'ii [nix basal leaf
i.  Bozeman  10701;  j  K'ral  I
i.s  Nutt.:  m.,  n.  Krai  39163
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